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VALPARAISO, INDIANA, SA TURD/\ Y, MARCH 10, 1894.
rounding this Biblical lesson a
war-cry: "Rebellion to Tyrants
is Obedience to God."

E PLURIBUS UNUM-ITS HISTORY.*
By B.

J.

Cigrand, B. S., D. D. S.
(Copyrighted.)
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The Continental Congress was
hard to please ; after thoroughly
"Lord of the Universe! shield us and guide us,
• discussing the report of the comTrusting Thee always, through shadow and sun,
Thou hast united us, who shall divide us
mittee it was voted that the reKeep us, Oh keep us the 'MANY IN ONE. '
port lie upon the table. A new
Up with our banner bright,
E Pluribus Unum,:'
Prod.e.f!e & deleDare.
committee was appointed and
Sprinkled with starry light,
their efforts met the same fate.
Spread its fair emblem from mountain to shore,
The five subsequent committees
While through the sounding sky
Loud rings the nation's cry
fared no happier. No less than
UNION AND LIBERTY! ONE EVERMORE."
twenty designs were submitted
LONDO- N:
--0. ~V. Holmes.
to Congress all meeting with dis'Printed, ~nd fold at StJohn's Cate, by F.' Jefferies· in Ludgate.
On the fourth day of July q 76, when the· Dec- approval.
Finally the entire
flreet) and moft Bookfellers._
laration of Independence had just been finally act- matter was placed in the
TITLE PAGE {part} GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE.
ed upon, and the old bell over Liberty Hall had hands of the. venerable Charles
rung out to the world the key-note of a song
its noble birth and disprove beyond a shadow
destined never to die, a spirit of national
of a doubt some of the sources attributed
aspiration was enkindled in American hearts:
by present and past historians. Any of the
The Honorable JohnHancock,president of
following origins are possible and I shalt
the Continental Congress, on the afternoon
speak of the most plausable source first, and.
of this memorable day arose from his chair
follow with such as are less authentic.
an~ with the dignity of a conqueror said,
FIRST THEORETICAL ORIGIN.
In co loniaJi·
"We now are a nation, and I appoint Dr.
times as early as I7 3 r an English monthlyBenjamin Franklin, Mr. John Adams and
paper, known as The Gentleman's Magazine,
Mr. Thomas Jefferson a committee to prewas the chief periodical of the day, and this
pare a device for a device for a Great Seal
magazine had on its title page the Latin motto
of the U riited States of America."
"E Pluribus Unum." IJ has been suggested
The committee immediately proceeded to
that since this periodical had a popular cirperform its assigned duty and after six weeks
culation in the colonies, the leaders of our
of labor, during which t~me many designs
Revolution of '76 were certainly familiar with
were submitted and considered,it was agreed
this magazine, especially so since in it Dr.
that the conjoint design of Jefferson be reJohnson wrote the reports of debates in Parported to Congress on August ro, 1776. His
liament. The managing editor of this padevice for a Great Seal was very elaborate,
per, a Mr. Urban, said that "the contents are
containing on a shield something emblematic
collected chiefly from the public papers and
of the several nations from which America
thus the motto : E Pluribus Unum' meaning
was peopled. Thus, for England, a rose;
'many (papers) -in one (paper).'" In r 8 33
for Scotland, a thistle ; for Ireland, a harp ;
this motto on the magazine was discontinued
for France, a fleur-de··lis; for Germany, a
after having served some over one hundred
black eagle; and for the Netherlands, a lion.
years.
As supporters of this he chose the goddess
SECOND THEORETICAL ORIGIN. Another
of Liberty and goddess of Justice. Above
popular magazine, though not so extensively
these cherish~d emblems he blazoned the eye
read, during the colonial period of out
of Providence in a radiant triangle. Under
country, was The Spectator, which was the
the shield a national motto-" E PLURIBUS
only English magazine that reached the colUNUl\1." Surrounding these appropriate toonists prior to the Gentleman's Magazine.
kens a Jed border upon wlnch appeared enThe Spectator was a periodical which clearly
B. J. CIGRA~D, B. . D. o. s.
twined the thirteen escutcheons of the origiillustratecl the manners and morals of tha
Thomson, Secretary of the time and contained the choicest literary workman I
Continental Congresses, and ship j among the prir.cipal contributers were Adhe with the aid of Mr. Wil- dison and Steele. The essays in the Spectator
liam Barton rep o r t e d a were without title and were denominated by redraught which was accepted spective numbers. Thus,essay number r48 dated
June zo, q8z, and to-day ~Ionday, August 20, qu, opens with this Latin
stanrls as the nation's handi- phrase : "Exempta juvat spinis e pluribus unum IJ
mark, containing the ·Bald followed by "Better one thorn plucked out than:
Eagle, Eye of Providence, all remain." Here then we find our American
American Shield,
Olive motto with the slight grammatical change in
Branch,
rrows, Constella- "unum' to "una' to agree in gender with ''thorn.,
tion of Thirteen tars and
This essay containing "E Pluribus Una" was.
'E Pluribus Unum.'
JEFFER ON

nal colonies. The reverse side of the proposed Unum,, which figures upon our present Great eal,
seal he portrayed "Pharaoh sitting in an open charand i the cherished motto of our proud nation has
iot, passing through the divided waters of the Red
Sea in pursuit of :Moses and the Israelites." Sur- been universally a 1m ired ; nothing could have been
* Extract of Chapter X, YII of Dr. igrand · Book, tory of the happier or more app- opriate. It shall be my great
Great
DE ·T

eal of the l:nited tntes arranged for THE
by request of its Editor.

written by l\Jr. teele, one of the fa.mous authors
The Latin phrase is not original with
teele since he ' as consciencious and quoted a
the author Horace. This occurrence of the motto
anti-dates the one on the title page of the entleman's ~Ia azine some twenty year but this is no
yet the natal period of our . motto an
e must
travel back var .

The epigraph 'E Pluribus of the day.

'TU-

aim in thi evenin

ta

0

etermine if possible
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On close search we
find that the Latin phrase, not only figured 1n modern, but also in early ancient times. The ''beggar
poet,'' Horace, used it 30 years B. C. and it occurs in his second book of Epistles on page z r 2
as follows : "Exempta juvat spinis e pluribus una."
B ut on further investigation we find that although
Horace used an expression conveying the same
thought as does our national motto, he is not the
"father of the thought" but rather the "child of
h d
t e i ea," he having borrowed the phrase from one
of his predecessors.
FouRTH THEORETICAL ORIGIN.
Virgil, it is
daimed, is the inventor of the epigraph in ques·
V·
twn.
ngil was born but a few years prior to the
birth of Horace. His writings, as we well know,
were extensive and several hundreds of his manuscripts were deposited in the archives at Rome;
his influence on Roman literature and the literature of the middle ages was without an equal in the
history of writings. His poems were the text-books
of the Roman youths, great men of all ages were
his admirers and imitators-Horace not accepted.
If we turn to a complete edition of the works of
Virgil we will discover among his shorter poems,
one entitled "Moretum," which is the name of a
kind of salad composed of many herbs and vegetables in combination with cheese. This dish was
in great demand in the Italian army. Virgil vividly describes the composition of the dish, and he
pictures the peasant at day-dawn swiftly stirring
in a bowl the many-hued ingredients, until at last
the color of the compound be cJmes ''from many
one" "E Pluribus Una." The lines in which this
Latin phrase appears read as follows:
"It manus in gyrum:
Paula tim singula vires
Deperdunt proprias;
Color est e pluribus unus."
THIRD THF:ORETJCA L ORIGIN.
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•• 1m, ' Do you reii.....
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M v c-orrespondents :tssure tne, that the enormities it
which they lately complained of, and I ·published an 01
account of, are so far from being amended, that new
evils arise every. day to interrupt their conversation,
in contempt of my reproofs •. My friend who writes
from the coffee-house near the Temple. informs me
~hat t.he gentleman who constantly sings a voluntary
m sptte of the whole eompany, was more musical
than ordinar-y after reading my paper; and has not
been contPIItP.d with that, but has danced up to the
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satisfactorily prove that he was familiar with the
phrase "E Pluribus Unum ; " but I find that his·
autt:}biography assists in substantiating the fact
that the legend was likely to have been known to
him. In this authentic work, his life, we are informed by Franklin that in his early manhood he
had in his small library a few numbers of the Spec·
tator. He further tells us that having good sense
to perceive and admire in these essays, contained
in the Spectator, their various merits the desire to
form his !->tyle of language on the model of the Lon·don Spectator took full possessi9n of him. He
says further "I took some of the papers and making short hints of the sentiments in each sentence,
laid them by a few days and then without looking
at the book tried to complete the papers again by
expressing each hinted sentiment at length, and as
fully as it had been expressed befE>re in any suitable words that should occur to me. Then I compared my essay with the o,riginal, discovered some
of my faults and corrected them."

Here then we have in its earliest form our nartional motto; with ~'unum" changed to "unus '' to
agree in gender with color. Thus to the immortal
Virgil belongs the honor and the glory of having
been the father of that happy association of words
"E Pluribus Unu."
Now having traced the migration of our motto
to its fountain head, the next matter relative to
, this phrase rises in the form of a query, namely :
''\Vho proposed or suggested this motto as one
typifying the relations of the American colonies?"
Although the answer is partially clothed with uncertainties, still sufficient truth manifests itself as
to prove evidently that the honor lies between two
great Americans, namely, Jefferson and Franklin.
Jefferson, we remember, in his conjoint design for
a seal, had on a scroll the words '' E Pluribus
Unum.'' It is admitted that this beyond a doubt,
is the first. time the Latin phrase is usect in an
American sense, i. e. with reference to the union
of the several states. We are naturally led to conclude, that in as much as Jefferson was the first to
use the expression as our motto, he being a scholarly man, searched for some significant legend and
by chance met the Latin phrase.
But we must not be too hasty with conclusions
especially so when dealing with our patient friend
Franklin. \Vhile Jefferson was busy gathering together in one conjoint design the many beautiful
and appropriate devices suggested by Adams and
} ranklin, the latter gentleman occupied his time
in searching for new ideas and devising appropriate emblems. There is abundant evidence to show
that Dr. Franklin was acquainted with the motto
years before the colonies intended a union. Frank1m had in hi~ day the reputation of knowing more
maxims, sayings, mottoes and legends than any
dozen men of his age. His Poor Richard's Almanac testifies this and, as we know, harvested for
him the fictitious name-Poor Richard. The fact
of his being well versed in maxims etc. does not

Now it is possible, when he proceeded to analyze essay number q.8 of the Spectator he came to
the phrase "e pluribus una," which happened to
be the index sentiment of that essay. He no doubt
studied out the Latin meaning, as he did in all
previous essays, and in subsequent years when the
Gentleman's Magazine adopted the motto "E Pluribus Unum," Franklin was again reminded of the
same phrase in the Spectator, and in like manner
when in search for an appropriate motto for the
infant nation, his mind's eye reflected and chose
the grand combination of letters, "E Pluribus
Unum."
[To DE Co. TINUED. J
MORAL EDUCATION.

ing the young. As our last t:hapter was devqted especially to the means, this will be given to
the met!zods.
In this connection it is important to note; the fact
that the age of t!u pupil, or rather, perhaps, we
may say, the stage of his wil -development, has
largely to do in determining the particular method
which may be used with advantage. Ordinarily,
at about the age of twelve or fourteen )'ears
children undergo a remarkable change in the
assertion of their right and power to control themselves, and m the casting off of
a
feeling peculiar to childhood, of subjection to others.
Before this age most
children look up to their parents or guardians as
infallible authorities, and as persons upon whom
they are naturally dependent. Hence they manifest, at this period of life, a certain feebleness of
will, or a peculiar willingness to be subjected to
the will of others, and they are therefore easily
controlled. But after the age specified this feel- ·
ing of dependence and subjection is largely put
away, and there comes, in place of it, a sense of
the ability to take more or less the care of one's
self, and also the feeling of a right to follow one's
own will irrespectively of the volitions of other
people. At this more adv-a nced period of_ life the
youth will suffer less dictation, and will less readily yield up his will to the will of others than at
an earlier period; consequently a different method
of treating his moral nature must be adopted, if
he is to be directed aright ethically, from the
method employed in dealing with him at a younger age. This fact the wise moral educator will
make sure to remember, in adjusting his methods
to the special case in hand. For him to use, with
the advanced, self-willed, and self-reliant youth,
and the weak, dependent and tracticable child,
exactly the same methods of moral discipline,
would be not only absurd, but a sure way of
failing.
The different dispositions characteristic of different periods in life require each a special mode
of treatment, if they are to be successfully managed. For the child under twelve years of age a
method having in it some external constraint, and
appealing more to sensibility and to the powers of
imitation, would be the preferable one to be employed; whereas with the youth over fourteen, the
method which will be most successful is one appealing rather to the free volitional nature, and
having in it no outside constraint or dictation, but
seeming to come indirectly or in the way of
suggestion. Moreover, with such older children
a method of ethical training which teaches morals
as a science, and relies upon the power of abstract
truth to work itself out into sentirdent and life,
can be employed with advantage; but with younger children morals learned as science would have
little effect. "That children of this younger age
need is, first of all, ethics existing in concrete
living example, and then ha\'ing seen for themselves a good illustration of some ethical precept
put into practice, they will thus be able to understand the abstract truth. In other words, with
children under fourteen years the illustrations of
right lidng must come fir t, and then they will be
able to build up synthetically, or in the way of induction, ideas of the precepts underlying such illustrations.
PARTICULAR l\lETHOD

There are, in teaching ethics to per ons of any
age, particularly 17.oo metlwds which can be eml'loyed. The first way i to teach ethics indirectly,
CHAPTER VI.
or in connection with the regular work-that i
METHOD TO BE EMPLOYED .
with the discipline and tudie -of the chool. The
very order required in a choolroom is of it elf an
\Ye have still before u for consideration the excellent di ipline in morals for the pupil ; and
general topic of the means and methods to be em- so, al o, the regularity and promptness and exactp1oye d b y the teacher in his work of morally train- ness required in recitation the diligence that mu t
BY REV.

D.

HEAGLE,

D.
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be given to the various studies, the respect and
kindness that must of necessity in a well conducted
school-room be exhibited OIJ. the part of each of
the pupils toward all the others, and the obedience
which is due from the entire school to the teacher,
-all these and many other of the regular exercises
and requirements belonging to a well-conducted
and well-ordered school, naturally administer to
moral education. In this indirect way-from the
mere natural working of the school-room order and
exercises-there ought to be taught, and in fact is
taught, a large amount of morality. Among other
virtues thus fostered, might be specified industry,
order, regularity, punctuality, obedience, respect
and kindness towards others, and a general sense
of fair-play a.nd of-regard for la~; .
Butsecondly,a method of promoting moral culture
which perhaps in some respect.s in more efficacious,
or is at all events wider in its reach, than the indirect one, is to teach morals directly or with an intent so lv do. (1.) In many of the reading or history lessons given to the children there are illustrations of ethical conduct whkh may be used by the
skillful teacher very advantageously in the way of
disciplining his pupils in moral affairs. The story,
for example, of Major Andre's arrest and execution
as a spy from the British army, which is found in ·
all histories of the United States, may be very successfully used by the wise teacher, not only to impress upon students an important lesson in patriotism, as coming from the three faithful militiamen
who arrested Andre, but also as a lesson in noble
soldierly bearing and fortitude under trials, which
was exemplified by the conduct of this British officer. So there are many other illustrations of
moral character in the history of the United
States, and in all histories, as well as very numerously found in the reading-books common to the
school-reom, which can be employed to much ad-.
vantage by the teacher, in instructing and disciplining pupils in morals.
(2.) Beside.;, there are constantly occurrin5
within the knowledge or experience of the pupils in
a school-room, incidents ha11ing striking moral
qualities connected wit!t litem, which incidents can
be used with great effect, by the teacher of ethics.
A good illustration of such use of incidents is furnished by what Pestalozzi at one time did in his
school at Stanz. In that school he had about a
hundred children, all of them poor, and their average grade of morality-at all events when they
first came to him-not very high. Beside , their
accommodations were meagre, and their food
coar · e and scan y. It so happened, once while
thi.s school existed, that a destructive fire o curred
in a neighboring town, which left many childr n
homeles and entirely d~titute. Here was a ca e
appealing strongly to charity, and Pe taloui
thought it '•ould be w 11 to bring the matter before
his chool. Accordingly he so did. He told his
children how those other little one \·ere • uffering,
and asked them whether un er the circumstances
they could do anything for them. "Remem er,"
said he, "how poorly provided you are yourselves,
and that if you do something for tho e other children, i.t can only be with inconvenience and uffcring
on your part." But 1t is rep rted that every one of
hi- pupils voted ea erly to have the uffering children come in with them, which they did oon afterW1.rd. Thu Pe talozzi tauuht hi s hool pra ti al
bene,·olen e and gencro ·ity, by a wise u e of the
in ident mentioned.
ther tea her· can do th_
like; for in co nne tion \ ·ith
schools there ccur
many incident , some of them doubtless even m re
triking in their m ral f ~atures than the n referred to, which the wi e teacher can 1 e, if he
trie , ver} ucce ft lly in the vork of f 1rtherin r
moral·.*

all

(3) Moreover, in general literature, and in
books specially written for tlze exemplification of
clzaracter, whether these productions are of a fictitious nature or are real histories, there can be
found abundant matertal for use in the work of
moral education. Plutarch's Lives furnish a large
amount of such material, and so du Jacob Abbot's
works, especially his biographies of eminent men
and women. Of the novelists and poets who portray character, a long list of names might be given,
such as Shakespeare, Milton, Dante, Homer, Virgil, Scott, Dickens, Bulwer-Lytton, Hawthorne,
Longfellow, etc.; the writings of all whom can be
used with advantage. But with fictitious works care
m:.1st b~ taken le.;t, the character:; being overdrawn,
and often distorted ·out of proper moral shape,
the lessons learned from them be rather injurious
than beneficial in their effect upon the learner.
(4) Again, regular systematt'c instruction in
morals may take place in a school, as with lessons
upon other subjects; that is, m')rals may be taught
as a science. But in this case the eff ;:ct, of course,
can be only that of a~stra -: t truth up)n th:!.m ~ nd
and will of the student, and as said elsewhere, this

3
volitions imperceptibly, or as it were by mere
contact, into the minds, hearts and wills of his
pupils; and thus will they become esta'ulished in
morality, by unconsciously imitating their t :acher. t
For the teaching of character there is nothing that
has in it the efficaciou ..; power belonging to character itself; and it m:1y he doubted whether correct m'orals can be taught successfully in any other
way, than by the pupil's having before him, in living example, the virtues which it is desired he shall
possess. As it is said in the old couplet about the
play-actors,
"If you would have me weep, begin the strain ;
Then I shall feel your sorrows, feel your pain.
But if your heroes act not what they say,
I sleep or laugh the 'd ie scene away."

So with regard to ethics, it is necessary for the
successful teach~r here, that he first of all act out,
in his own life, the morals which he wishes imparted to others.
fMr. Quick wisely observes, " A few words of earnest advice or remonstrance, which a boy hears at the right time /I'Om
a matt whom he respects, may affect that boy's character for
life. "-"Here everything depends" though, he says, "not on
the words used, but on the feeling with which they are spoken.
or on the way in which the speaker is regarded by the hearer.''

Educational R eformers, p. 283.
(TO BE CONTINUED.]

NYE, THE HUMORIST.
Success of the Modem Joker that
Started in Laramie, Wyo.

A dozen years ago the leadi ng newspapers

of this country commenced publishing considerable humorous matter that was credited
to a paper called the Boomerang, located at
Laramie, Wyo. It was evident that these ex ·
tract were from the pen of

orne geniu of

humor, but the public would not believe that
there was in existence a pap r with such an
ab urd name as Boomerang. Gradually, how ever, the public learned that the Boomerantr
actu ally e ·i ted, and that its column were
made readible by the genius of a writer then
unknO\ n to fame, and s me of thi bright
materiel wa printed over the name of Bill
Nye, and it wa many months before the pub li c knew that this was a n m de plume, and
that hi real name wa Edgar Wil n rye.
The man in que tion wa
rn in the pine
f r t f 1aine, and rear d n the fr nti e r
of V i. c n in. li e was bred a lawyer a nd
Wh ' ll yet a )' O Un {~ man he tra ed Ut t £,a r ·
II ere he became

p ri n
thcJrity \'·.ted in the p itinn. \\h en h be gan to wri hi· ketchc: for the Bo mcrang
h · had no i ea that they" ould h ·.mo re than
I nl int r , n( r in fact did he realize the

ED '. R \\ IL '( .... ' YE .
va lue.th
. b e t ter a cl a~) t e I to p ~r : n o f a 111 ; re a l- saw
me th o 1s
vanced aged than to young hi ldrc . OrrtlS iona! talks on m rality, or the telli ng of torics illu -.
trative of m ral truth , ' ill b_ h lpf 1 in a sch o I,
in prom ting m ral ·.
I• trthc rnvJrc, Jc)ho nnot
recommends that occ,b i nally t 1 Jral <}t ·t ion be
discus ed by he h l or by a n 11n')cr of chol a kincl o f

perha , summinu up the ar
or actinrr a judge.
But the be t of all war to tc ch m ral
acio 1 ·ly, ' e mu t once mo re a ffir m i n
li 1 sion of m ral t 1 ic nor y le o n i n
·cicnce of ethic nor by r .f rrin rr t exam )I
m ral c nduct foun lin li era re n or by a u c
in ident
uch a
1r in the
h o l r om or
within th e.·perien e of the children, n r by the
natural workin(r f the re ul r •· rei e a Hi
ernment of th • ·ch ol, but i i by the si/~111 tX·
amplt of 1/u ltadur llimsdj, mo ·in ab u t amon
the chil r n an infu iu" hi o ,.n lof y i ea of
morality ani hi own n blc
e nt

lie
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PUBLISHER'S NOTES.
We make mention among our personals of
t he promotion of Livy S. Richard to the
chief editor's position of the Scranton Press.
It has been but a few years since he com ·
p leted a course of study in this school. His
·-father's name has appeared often in our paper and now we shall expect to hear from
the son occasionally.
In preparing our descriptive article last
week on The New Alumni Association in
Chicago, we had expected to give our readers
a portrait of the Association's President elect,
Dr. B. J. Cigrand: a student here early in
the eighties. As the plate did not reach us
in time we were 'compelled to defer our project. Determined to carry out our plans, we
give the portrait this week on our first page
with a very interesting illustrated article from
bis excellent work entitled "Study of the
Great Seal."
The ~Iorning Exercises at the Chapel were
n1ore or less of interest to all during the past
week . Prof. Brown told us that Mr. Heritage would allow the Orchestra to gi v1 some
selections from Mikado on Thursday morning as they were to give it at ~1emorial Hall
·that evening, and the auditorium was filled
ith music loving people. On Friday morn·
ing Mr. Brown intro:luced to us a man from
ndia, Tadaypaly Veerarragava Roy, M. D.,
who told us of the work our missionaries are
oing in that land, and also of his own conver ion to Christianity through reading the
Eible and by the help of Dr. Scudder, one of
<)Ur famous missionaries there; he told us that
l3rahmin are the highest caste in India and
'that when a Brahmin receives even a cup of
~ater from a Christian lte loses caste, and is
urned in effigy and no longer exists to his
friend , such is their custom . \Vhen he ac.-cepted the Christian religion his parents performed these ceremonies and mourned for
im thirteen days . He worked in some way
.and got money enough to go to England and
here he again worked and was enabled to
«::orne to America. Having received a good
..education in his own country, in the art of
healing,he became a doctor,and since coming
tlere has been practicing medicine, but he has
.an earnest desire to go back as a missionary
o India, and is endeavoring to obtain an eelcation in our methods that he may better tell
the story of Jesus to his benighted brothers.
"lie will remain in school here that he may
1:he better accomplish this, and we can but
.com mend his earnest zeal.

A Lesson on P r<Ictical Temperance.

Thi~,

the gem of all of Gilbert's operas
was put on the boards at :l\Iemonal Hall,
Thursday evening, by members of musical
department of the Valparaiso Normal School.
This announcement to our readers at a dis
tance, usually, would convey an adequate
idea of the pleasant hours spent. But on
this occassion they so far surpassed previous
efforts that we freely confess our deficiency
in the line of adjectives to do the players
scant justice.
In the vernacu!ar of he
small boy it was "immense" from the choir
esters to the blood thirsty Mikado, Prof. R.
A. Heritage.
The Romeo and Juliet propensities of 1 anki·Poo and Yum Vum were taken by Mr. F.
M. Ormsby anc! Miss Harriet Bruce; their
voices were peculiarly suited to the difficult
songs in these characters.
One of the central figures, Ko Ko, was
admirably presented by Mr. Ben Smith,
whose original conception of The Lord High
Executioner of Titip1,1 made him a favorite
with the audience from the start, and it was
more fully illustrated, contrasted with the
huge proportions and deep toned voice of
Pooh-Bah, Mr. H. L. Butl~r , Repeated
encores recalled them after each scene.
fiss Baum as Katisha, Emma c~)leman,
Pitti Sing, and Carrie Parker as Peep Bo,
were never in better voice ; they lent an ad
ditional charm to the picturesque scenes by
their handsome, quaint appearance.
The Opera abounds in interesting situations and opportunities for the display of
that high-class musical genius which our
city is so ju tly noted; the choir of fifty trained voices was something to be remembered.
At the solicitation of admiring friends the
company will present it before the people of
Westville, to night.

NEW BOOKS.
\Ve will, upon receipt of publishers' price
mail any of thel:>e new books to persons in the
United States.
A MEDICAL llAr\DBOOK, by R. L. Atchison, for the use of practitioners and students
flexible morocco, , 2.50.
J. B. Lippincott
Co., Phila.
GYMNASTIC' A D INDIAN CLUBs, by Ernest
Bell, 12 mo., cloth, illustrated, $ 1 oo. Macmillan & Co, N. Y.
SECULARISM ITS PROGRESS AND ITS MOR·
AL , l•y J. M. Bonham, 400 pps., 12 mo. ,
cloth, $L75· Putnam's Sons, N . Y .
THE LIFE HERE AND HEREAFTER, by
Philips Brooks, an Easter sermon, paper, 25
cents, E. P . Dutton & Co., N. Y .
RELIGIO ' IN HISTORY AND MODERN L IFE,
by A . M . Fairbairn D. D . , 300 pps., cloth,
$r.so, D. F. Randolph ·Co., N. Y.
ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM, by Cargil G. Knotts, elementary course, 300 pps.,
12 mo.,cloth,75 cents. Lippincott Co,Phila.
·ociAL E,·oLuno. , by B. I idd,4oo pps.,
8 vo., cloth, 2.50.
facmillan c' Co., N.Y.
THE EPISTLE oF ST PETER, by J. Rawson Lumby, 375 pps., 12 mo., cloth, 1. 50.
A. C. Armstrong & Son, N . Y.
THE EW SOUTH, by D. F. , troker,paper,
50 cents. \\'. H. Anderson, Richmond, Va.
~ OUTLINE OF QUALITATI\'E A ALY I ,
by J. A. ~!iller, a laboratory manual~ r~ mo,
cloth.
'cientific Publishing Co., . Y.

' Twill be W armer Soon..
Prayer of a De Pauw College Prep.
Backward, turn backward, 0 time in your
flight;
Give me July again and just for tonight;
Soften the oil where the frost king h:l lain -Oh, let me hear one mo quito again ;
I am so weary of now drifts and ice,
Weary of paying the coal trust it price,
Weary, o weary of frost bitten pieBring me a lice of the Fourth of July.
Backward, swing backward, 0 season of
now~1ercury fifteen to twenty belowTurn on the heat of the tropical zone,
Roast me until I am cooked to the bone,
I am o tired of freezing my no·e,
Weary of chilblain and corn on my toes,
Weary of trying to sleep with cold feetTurn on the heat, Mister, turn on the heat .

By H C. KREBS.
I have a little question for you in arithmetic, boys and girls. You may get your slates
quietly.
With a ruler draw a line ten inches long.
Make p'lints at the end of each inch. Now
write on your slates in a column.
1 inch= 9o,ooo,ooo (public education)
That means that our country spends this
enormous sum for public schools. Suppose,
John, you had $9o,ooo,OJO in silver dollars,
and you could count one every second-how
many seconds would it take you ?
"It would take 90,ooo,oo;) s~conds."
How many minutes, James?
"r,soo,ooo minutes." Charles how many
hours? "It would take 25,0;)0 hour . " H.)w
many days of 12 hours each ? "2083~
days." How many' years ? "About S.Yz
years." That's right.
How much would two inches of our line
be ? "SI89,ooo,o.)o. "
Correct. That is about what our country
spends for boots and shoes. Write that in a
column. Isn't it rather strange that our
country should spend twice as much for boots
and shoes as it does for schools ?
George, 3 inches of ..our line would represent how many dollars ? "$27o,ooo,ooo."
Our country spends about as much as that
for meat. It also spends about as much for
iron and steel. 'Ne will put in the column
$27o,ooo,ooo for meat.
Six inches represents how many dollars,
Charles? "54o,ooo,ooo dollars." Put that
in the column, and write after it. "For
bread."
Can any one think of some other article
that our country uses nnre than bread? "The
country spends more for clothes.'' Do you
think so, boys ?
You are right. Our country pays less for
clothing than for iron and steel. Can no one
tell me an article that costs the country more
than bread. '' There is none.''
Seven inches represents how many dollars,
George?
"It represents 63o,ooo,ooo."
\Vhat will we write after that sum. (No
answer.)
I am almost ashamed to write it, but I
must.
Here it is on the blackboard-"$63o,ooo,ooo for tobacco." (Great surprise.)
Ought we not be ashamed to own that we
spend many millions of dollars more for tobacco than for bread or meat? . But there is
something more than this .
Ten inches represents how many dollars ?
"$goo,ooo,ooo. "
What do you think I should write after
that sum? I will write, For liquor.
It is a great and glorious country, if it
spends ten dollars for liquor every time it
spends one for the public schools ?
"No sir! No sir!" Wait-don't be too
hasty.
I must tell you that England average over
three times as much for liquor for each l'erson as the nited 'tates.
There are ten countries in which the aver ·
age expen e for liquor, for each person, is
greater than in our country.
Think of it ! Almost two dollar for liqu r
for every dollar for bread. Five dollars for
liquor f r one dollar for boots and shoe .
'"ow. boys thi i ure -if you don t drink
y u won't become . drunkarcls. If you don't
drink or smoke you can ave you can save
your holy from becoming diseased through
liquor or tobacco. If you don't drink you
will save money. If you don't drink you will
stand a '~Yetter chance to become a good
great, noble man.
There is another point of view from which
we want to con ider this que tion. .:\n onii·
nary moker u e- how many cigar- a day ?
"Ten ! "
' A dozen ! " \Yell
let u ay five-that is urely a low e timate.
These five cigars cost how much ?
•Twen ·
ty five cent . "
Right. II w many doll.u would that be
in a year? " 91.25." A piano would cot
about 300. How many years would it take

to buy a piano, if that money were saved ?
"A little more than three years." Huw
many suits of clothes could he buy in one
year for his three b)ys, at $IO a suit?
"Three suits for each."
Suppose we were to save that money for 20
years-what would it amount to? "$ 1825."
Could he build a house for that money ?
"Yes sir." Yes;' and I'll tell you what else
he could do with it. lie could buy 900 pairs
of boots and give them to 900 poor boys who
have none. He could buy 1825 good books,
and make that many boys happy.
He could give his whole family a trip to
Europe, and have some money left. He
could send his three boys away to school for
two years, and start them on the road to
greatness .
And how could all this be done ? " By not
smoking." How much could that man save
by not smoking for twenty years? "$ 1825."
Tow some of you said that some men
smoke twelve cigars per day. How much
could such men save in twenty years ? $4·
380.
Now I'll write on the board beside our
column of figures these mottoes : -"Boys
do n't drink. '.' "Boys, dont •smoke ." Let
every boy obey these mottoes, and he will be
well started on the road to greatness and
nobility.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES .
It is wi th pleasure that we announce the
coming visit of Mr. S. M. Sayford of Buston,
Mass., one of the most active and energetic
workers in the interest of the Inter-Collegiate
Young Men's Christian Association Association. Mr. Sayford has, for several years,
given his entire time to this,his cho en work,
which is so greatly needed-that of elevating
the standard of Christian liYing, and promoting purity of thought and convers:~.tion among
college men. In this capacity he comes to
us, and may we all, with our earnest progress
and cooperation, be ready to receive him,and
to help him in this noble work. Mr. 'ayford

is expected to be with us on Thur day morning next, March 15th, and to remain until
Monday, th~ 19th. one of the principal
features of his work is his' 'Confidential Talk
to Young Men," to be given in Chapel Hall
unday,March 18,at 3 o'clock P. :\1. Every
young man should hear it.
Messrs. Cherry and Ferguson, who have
been attending the Convention at Detroit,
1ich., beginning Feb. 2 ,returued last l\1onday night, very enthusia tic over the re ult of
the vi it. Being earnest, enthu ia tic young
men, and practical hri tian , we can depend
upon them to obtain everythiug of help and
utility that i po ible from uch an interchange of ideas. We under-tand their notebook are well tored a well as their minds.
The di trict com·ention of theY. M. C. A.
to bl! held at Elkhart, Ind., .larch 9-12,
bids fair to be one of the mo t intere·ting and
important yet held and a it i in the northern part of the tate and only fifty mile- di taut from thi- place. it furni he· an e ·cellent
opportunity for our \ • ciation.
\Ye \\ill
ha\·e at lea ·t ten delegate·.
. I. L. Fearno\ ·.

M. RRIED - .\t :l\I.1:inhckee Indiana,
6 '94 ; Mr. E. . Peter and :\li · • da
'mith. Bro. Peter, it eem- that we told the
truth last week forwhi~.:h we be~)ardon; but
if you haYe d ne thi that we" might not lie,
happiness hould be your- and y ur- al
~larch

THE NORMAL STUDENT.
ADDRE SS OF L . W . POLLARD ,
Junior Law Clas s R epresentative,
at \Vashington Memorial Exercises
College Chapel, Feb. 22, 1894.

\Vhat general would ever have been so of rebuke to Gates and his disapproval of
lenient to his own countrymen, the Tories,
Conway's
]Jromotion
prompted
them
who were daily trying to defeat his plans? to weave their net of conspiracy known as
We see him on his bended knees at Valley Conway's Cabal, of which he was to be the
·Forge offering up a prayer that reminds us victim.
Was he who guided the star of liberty
of our beloved Savior in the garden of Geth·
through the gauntlets where the bullets flew
semane.
Another grand feature that we notice is the thickest now to be stripped of every laurel,
that he '1ever overlooked the heroic deeds of by a band of envious villains? This could
a subordinate officer.
He commanded the not be, for every true patriot lifted up his
respect and love of every true g·eneral. He voice and exclaimed "Forbid it, my countrywas always ready to lend. his ear to instrucmen; forbid it, heaven."
nd now to conclude I wish to ask that
tion-how unlike his superior officer at Fort
Du Quesne.
As we glance over his many after the victories wen: won, after the sword
was laid away to be eaten by rust, did he not
encouraging letters to his dissatLfi ?d, disheartened and mistreated generals, none are prove himself the only general known to the
so striking, none contain words that prove a civilized world that placed liberty directly inbalm to minds clouded with · injustice more to the hands of the people without showing
than those written to Schuyler and Benedict an inclination for its usurpation? The disArnold.
cu sion that is to follow mine will, I think,
Who knows but what these seeming-ly in- answer thi question to the satisfaction of my
significant letters proved to be a life boat to
hearers.
the ship of state? The e men had f el t the
nd now as we stand at his death bed,note
sting of public in ull. Arnold had repeatedly the contrast from that of the three great genallowed Congres to keep him in the back·
eral whom I have mentioned. lie did not
ground while she promoted officers far his in- die the ba e, ignoble death of an Alexander;
ferior in age and experience.
Washington
he did not fall by the hand of a patriot like
immediately informed Congress of her sad C resar; he did not close his eyes for the last
mistakes, but it was in vain, she continued to time in the prison walls, like the arnbitious
promote untried men and not bleeding heroes,
Napoleon, but as we stand there joy seems to
and to crown her unjust appointments she mingle with our sorrow as we gaze upon a
took the sword out of the hand of Schuyler countenance that beams with a Christian hope
and placed it in the hand of Gates whose and listen to that living testimony from tho e
blushing record at aratoga is too well know dying lips, "I die hard but I am not afraid
to be repeated. Had not Wa!>hington's letter to go." lie has not only won for u our libof which I have spoken touched the heart of erty but he taught us how to live and he taught
rnold and Schuyler, Gates would have had
u how to die.

Ladies and gentlemen :
All the respect, honor and reverence that
ixty millions of people representing the model
.nation of the earth can contribute to a single
individual, are unquestionably due to him who
was "First is war; first in peace; and first in
hearts of his country-men."
To him whose very name is th watchword
of liberty-Washington . Our hero's checkered life seemed to be burdened with a martial
duty from the cradle to the grave . How different his private and public life from that of
the three champion sword bearers known to
the civilized world : Alexander, Cre:;ar and
Napoleon; either of whom wo.u ld willingly
sacrifice a nation to add one trophy to the ill
gotten victories won by human gore. Does
the cruel history of the eight year ' fierce
struggle unfold one sentence that would subtantiate such vile remarks about him whose
portrait should decorate the home of every
American citizen?
If it were possible for us t'o penetrate the
hidden past and gaze upon all the heart touch
ing scenes of the Revolutionary War, none
would be more striking than the one unveiling Washington walking the floor of his private chamber meditating over the result of
the Battle of Bunker Hill. What did it all
mean to him ? Where was he to stand ?
Think of the limited time he was given to de ·
ha te this all important question which was
agitating his mind.
" Which course must I
p ursue ? '' Here came the ''rub.'' In one
haml he beheld the strongest nation on the
face of the earth of which he was a favored
son. There to, he beheld a certificate of a
vast estate that had cost his sires their
b lood.
othing was more vivid than the question
a king him if he were about to us_ his military skill against that very nation that aff rJ-ecl him an opportunity of obtaining it. History informed him of the untimely end of
every general who participated in such rash
acts as he was now pondering over.
oncience was con tantly whispering in his ear
that if history repeated herself he was about
to lead an entire ar:ny into the jaws of death
and leave their families to inherit p overty,
·disgrace and shame.
How changed the scene as he turns to gaze
-in the palsied hand that would today be pronounced empty by all the world.
Notwith·
s tanding the colonist cause was ju t what was
to be gained by leading them again t the overwhelming power of the Brittons?
Why
-should he subject himself to that condition
where he must hope. against hope, when he was
surrounded by all the comfort to which man
is heir. He beheld within that hand a word
obscu re to the average man; that word wa Liberty and then he bade farewell to his cheri bed nation.
ext we see him before Bo ton trying to
c rganize the army which we are told was only
fourteen thousand in number.
Few were
drilled , many were unfit for service. , ome
had. left their homes at the first impul e and
were already weary of the hard hips of war.
All ' ere badly clothed and poorly armecl,and
there were le than nine cartridge to each
man.
'urely this is' here it called for a "heart
to re olve, a head to contrive and a han to
execute."
Time dll not permit me to detail each
battle in which he wa a participant· o I will
confine my elf to a few remar · on hi
noteu characteri tic as a general.
ow, fr m the time he orrranized the army
.at
·ton until the treaty of 1eace at J>ari
relinqui heu all cl:tim~ on thi ne ~-ly formed
he e. hibited uch faith
uch
ab ve that
Think of

!'renton?

5
The following communicatioa, intended
for publication in the Class L<:!tter for '92,
was received too late to be included with the
others, hence its appearance here.
Po;tland, N. Dak., Feb. 19, T 94·
Dear Friends and Classmates :
Though scattered, I hope not enough to
entirely forget the class of '92.
It is with pleasure that I send my contribution. The thought of receiving news from
so many friends is a source of great pleasure .
It was my misfortune that I could not attend the class reunion last summer. My lo s
it was, caused by Grover Cleavland and hard
times in general.
·
As to my personal affairs, suffice it to say
I am still an unplucked apple on the tree of
life, and the pedagogical cross.
1y home is still in Portland, N. Dak.
Our school has three departments this year
with 150 pupils.
Those who are enjoying a sunny clime m::~.y
be pleased to know that this morning the
thermometer registered 40 below zero, yet at
9 o'clock I had 56 young half developed
shoots in my room.
In c nclu ion allow me to say, that as ever
dear to my heart are the scenes of Valpo,
when fond recollection pre ents them to view.
The teachers, East Hall, the deep tangled
Chapel and every loved classmate l knew.
Hoping to hear from a number of the class
soon, l remain
Your classmate,
S. H. Johns n.

PERSONAL.
AMBRO BETTE , student of '78, resides
at Newberry, Mich.
E. W. BL CKHUST is principal of the
school at iddell, Illinois.
. 1. McLE N, student of '82, i superintendant of schools at Holland, Mich.

STAR SOCIETY.

G
. 'r
RT, a former student, is the
proprietor of a hotel at nthony, Fla.

The si ·th program me of this term wa
given in 'tar Ilall • aturday evening March

L.\WY ' R E£ \ AID , of the junior·, i.
tepping high and wide to-day.

3,

no '' Torthern laurel to tran form to · nthern willow . "
fter scanning the life f ur her we could
not fail to mention and admire hi wonderful
military movements. \ e find that he never
owed. his ucces to the great number of hi
troop ·he never wa able! to acrifice man for
man without enfeebling hi trength. Each
victory wa won by a cheme that I affiecl the
b est trained. general of the ' orld.
IIi retreat were conducted with uch c ol
judgment that hi army wa. never kn wn to
blunder or become confu ed .
gain h w oft
have we seen him snatch our liberty from the
iron jaws of tyranny when every mind was
filled with gloom and every heart had its hope
II i wonderful e. cape from

I 94·
The literary part was almost entirely of a
hi tnrical nature. The oration were connect·
ed in subject and thought and combined constituted an intere ting btl f hi t r .
The fir t thing n the l rogran1 1e wa an
oration by ha . Yantz on the subject, ' The
Civilization of the Inca " Mr. Kantl gave
a minute de. cription of the habits and cu t ms
of the e early inhabitants of Peru and Mexico.
He said that these simple people, although
avage to a certain extent, po es eel consicl
erable kn wledge f architecture, agriculture,
and irrigation. Thi · de cription wa a fitting
prelude t the ration d livered later by 1r.
:. 1 •
'eary n the ubject "Pizzaro and hi
nque t." This wa a very detailed account
of the conque t of Peru by that cold blo dt>cl
'paniard, Pizzar . The ·t ry wa. told in a
very intere ting mann r and c ntained many
p int n t u ually mentioned in hi t ry.
''The 'old that

'M[TII,amemherofthec m·
i engaged in work at
l' .\~1 'EY \\'fLU .1.
Winton Place,
hi , are
vi iting relatives here.

. W. l\10 TIIAPT, of '87, h1s a 1 ile a ollege and Busine Info.
memb r
the
principal of the

. LAl ."( J. , c nunercial raduate
, i
k keeJJer !or the Public 'avin
L oan atHl Builuing A ciati n f hicag
RA.Tr, a
tu ent of '92
we f~:el ure he wi. h

th

· R com mer ial cia:
kt:eper a· well
• meml r
oftr.gcr ~- o., at "'orlh • t , n-

turn in a few
higher branch
Ave.
hicago.

W. II.

. \. P.

B.\·:._

ome
\\ entw rth
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THE NORMAL STUDENT.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

UNCLAIMED LETTERS.
'1 he follO\\ ing is a list of unclaimed letters
remaining in the Valparaiso pnstoffice for
the week ending Mar. 7, 1894.
Ahles, Edwin
Averson, Anton
Bucher, Alfred
Bowman, Leander
Baker, Magy
Charter, Eliza
Carnahan, David
Cromer, G. A.
Campbell, Alexander Davis, Blanche
Denison, May
Deming, Mrs. S. E.
Fortin, Louis
Hubbell, Grace
Howard, A. V.
Holty, Mattie
Hannon, Thos.
Jerrir, Edithsern
Lavin, Mattie
Lewis, Carrie
McClure, Hugh J.
Morgan, Mary Ann
Neil, Will
Olson, A. J.
Poste, Jasper
Raymond, J. N.
Scsuf, Miss Dcrotser (From Reichspst)
Shafer, Curtis
Shortridge, Elisha
Shead, Edith
Stevens, Fred
Shaffer, Gurtha
Shauley, Kate
Shepard, Nora
Shepard, Rosa
1 hompson, Horace Welsh, N. H.
Yerkes, A. E.
In calling at the post office for the above
named letters, please say "advertised," giving date of list.
Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal.
But to write a composition
Trieth body, mind and soul.

BAPTIST.

The best Photographs in Northern
Ind. are made at Mudge's,

9:15 a. m., Sunday School.

_10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m., preaching by
by the pastor, Rev. Dr. Heagle. 2:30 p. m.,

-

C.A..LL

ON" -

Fl.. p . '"VV e>1f,

Junior Baptist Union, led by Mrs. Judd.
5:45 p. m., Young Peoples Prayer meeting.
CHRISTIAN. Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.,
Prof. M. E. Bogarte, Superintendent. Morning and evening sermon by the pastor, J. H.
0. Smith. Y. P. ::;. C. E. 6 o'clock, Prof. J.
E. Roessler, President. Special music at each
service and everybody made very welcome.
CATHOLIC. Morning service at 8 o'clock.
High Mass at 10:30 a. m. Sunday School at
2:15 p. m. Vespers at 3 o'clock.
GERMAN LUTHERAN. Sunday services
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School
2:00p.m.
GosPEL HALL. Gospel meetings at 10:30
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Prayer meeting Thurs.
day evening at 7;30 o'clock. ,
METHODIST. The pastor will preach at
10:30 a. m., and at 7:00 p. m. 9:00 a. m.,
Class meeting. 2 p. m., Sunday School.
3:15 p. m., Junior Epworth League. 5=45
p. m., Epworth League.
Prof. Heritage
with a well trained choir will lead the singing. He also teaches the Normal Suaday
School Class.
PRESBYTERIAN. 10 a. m., Session Prayer
Meeting.
10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. m.,
preaching by the Pastor 2 p. m., Sunday
School. 6.00 p. m., Christian Endeavor.

A Life Size Crayon Portrait and
White and Gold or Antique Oak
Frame and One Dozen Cabinet
Photograplu

ONLY $6.00.
This is no cheap work as given away by different houses, but a finely finished crayon
and frame that will sell on its merits. Our
experience in this line enables us to put a
fine work of art like this before the public

Unequaled

at Do\lbl~

the Price.

AGENT FOR THE

Fashionable Tailoring gompany
C>F

--500

C~XC..A.<:;.-C>.

SELECTIONS_--

Suit to Order $15 to $40.
Pants to Order $4 and Upward.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed to be First-class.

Dye:ng, Pres•dng, C11P.anl ·• g and Itle nll•
log D •tne Promptly.

Prices reasonable. Sampl~ Room at No. 12
Mecbanjc Ft., Valparaiso, Ind

'Nhen you want photographs made we can do
it. Yes, and give you better value for the
money than any artist in Northern Indiana.
This is not talk but we do it and have done
it in the last two years.

THE STUDENT'S TRADE

Photographs finished in Platinotype
(Half Tone) Process,
Enamel Finish, Transparencies, Etc.

F300rrtB

* and*to get* it, keep
* in* my*stock of
AND

e3HOES

Several Lines especially arlapted for

We are headquarters for Frames, Matts,
Etc. Frames made to order on short notice
at lowest possible prices.

Choice Mixed Candy at six cents per
pound at Summers'. Two doors south
of Post Office.

Good Weu and Neat Style to Student'&
Needs.

J. F. T.JILCOTT,

HINEA'S STUDIO,
No.

22

West Main St., Opp. Central Hotel.

No.9

EAST

MAIN ST.

In every purchase of clothing you make,
If you desire to find a place where you
can find any kind of garment you
may wish for-both in style & grade,
If you want a complete and varied
stock oi

Clothing and
Gents' Furnishing Goods
to select from,
If you want to find a strictly One Price
Store, cast your eyes toward the
ending of this advertisement and then
t_ meander to the.

A

EMPIRE One Price Clothing House,
Thoroughly Practical Inst:it1.-.tioi1.

The majority of the Board of Directors and a number of the Faculty of
this institution are graduates of the NORTHERN INDIANA NoR iAL SCHOOL
and BusiNESS INSTITUTE,of Valparaiso, Ind.
The same practical methods
of teaching prevailing at the Normal are adopted in this College.
Anyone desiring to take a thorough course in Dentistry will do well to
look into the merits of the

AJJlericaiJ College

ot

I

NOS. 9ZAND ll ._ SO. FRANKLIN ST.

J.

LO\NENSTINE, ~

G. E. STANTON, MANAGER.

\¥.H. VAIL,

pel)ta} Surgery,

of Chicago, Ill., before deciding to go elsewhere.
The City of Chicago offers rare advantages to the Dental Student.
Every Nationality is here represented. Every form of disease of the Oral
Cavity is here encountered. Thousands of persons apply annually for
treatment at our Dental College. The Dental tuuent becomes thoroughly
familiar w:th all classes of cases. He is required to perform many different
and difficult operations under the direction of skilful instructors.

TO T~E NORMAL SGt100~,

EIGHTH ANNUAL WINTER TERM BEGINS
October 17, 1893, and continues six months.
For Catalogues and Circular givin~ full particulars, ad,d re s
"X'~EC>.

lii%EN<3r-ES, Scc'y.,

479 Waba. ll
BEST

Ave.~

Chicago, Ill.

GOODS.----------------

Repai~ing

fatrop;ze tbe b.ead;n~ Gel)ls F\irl)ishil)g Store! Garefu ll~
Best To Be Found 'in lite City
IJone.
Full line of Hats, Caps, hirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, nderwear, Children'., Ladies'
and Gentlemen's 'andals,
and get prices.

~·c.

Citizens and students are invited to call in, examine

W. G. Wil)d}eJ fitap !e and :farzag Groaer·es.
FI.Jf"E L.II.;1JPS .JIKD GL ..!lSSJr.tl RE.

Delicious Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Candies Always Fresh.
Just the place to get a loolltsorne luncltput up.
E. CORNER lliAIN AND FRANKLI

T .-------

ewelry,

Silverware, Clocks,

~*

Your Patronage Sai;G;ted.

R.C>S..

Watches,

(-;*

good~

NORMAN GREEN, Proprietor.
Cor. College Ave. and Vnion 'treet.

-------s.

$

etc., etc.

db BANISTER.

Cash Hardware Dealers.-=========
--FL'E

GOOD GOOD

CUTlERY

A.'D R

ZOR

A

l'ELI·\1'1\'.--

AT L \\ E T (PRICE

38 WEST MAIN STREET,

CR

lOTTO.

VALPARAISO, INDIANA.

THE NORMAL STUDENT.

Guns, Revolvers, Ammuni tion, Cartridges, Guns to rent, Keys of
all kinds fitted, Trunks repaired, Umbrellas repaired and covered.

- - 4 7 East .!Plain Street,--

sK~~T~.

HUNT &:CU!:"F Prnprielnrs ..

New and Improved Machinery.

George .Miller,

A. PARKS,

Valpo Steam Laundrv,
~LBERY"F

7

N O. 10 N . WASHINGTON

STREET.

c. H. JOHNSTON, M.D.

Best of

J,..JIL P.IIR.!I.ISO, .IKDI.!I..N.JI.

Office and Residence over Summer's Store,

Work.

Finest Turnouts in the

No. g N. Washington St.,

Work Called For and Delivered.

Lafayette St , opposite Gr and Ce nt ral
Hotel.

V A L P A R A l SO.

The New Kim ball Piano.

~ity.

CHICAGO & GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
THE GREA.T TRUNK LINE between Valparaiso and all
point Ea t and We t.
In traveling to and from the "Northern Indiana Normal

chool," see that

t ickets read via above line, and secure comfort, peed and afety at low-

l.liliiiil.11iJI est rates compatib le with first clas

ervice.

N . B. - Pa engers to and from the E ast w ill en joy the novel experience of passing through tlu
Great hzternational T ttnnel.

*

JO, t

8.

A . !lt.

A .M.

8 40 11 25
11 10 1 20

4.

*

P.M.

6.

*

24.

ARR .

11. T

1.

* :J *

P.M.

P.M.

l'.M.

P . M.

P.M.

P.M.

3 10 8 L5
5 07 10 30

4 25
7 00

1 15
3 55

7· 00
4 35

4 50
2 45

9 10
7 HI

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 12 42 2 35 6 30 12 00
3 20
5 10
6 30

4 25
:lfi
5 40 9 5.1)
ti 30 LO 45

-9 30
- -9 30- - 00

00

9 56

8 4£1
3 05
4 52

-- --

WaWa

L

o~

Office and \Varerooms XlMSALL SUlLDING, 243.253 Waba h Ave..

10 30

crtWll\Cil~W~

P.M.

P.I.

~OTE.-A

93.5

5 4 7 4 10
3 flolJ L 50
2 40 !2 20
1ti5 11 2

905

7 10
5 1
4 0J

- -

--

3 ...0

7 40
6 40

1 00

7
!l 10 4
9 40 7
8 47 7
10
5
P.M.

*

For the Best Lunch in the City, Come to

2 50 1 20
12 ~') ll 15
10 40 10 02

230
4 00
5 03

Po l't Hm·on
Niagara Fttlls

30
1:1
4fi
2fi

00

1 20

6 11

8

6 :30

ARR .

A. J\1 .

B ton
Port lnud

:l5

P.)l.

t

aily .

41}

N w Yo rk
Phi lad lp h ia

7•
LV ,

aily except 'unday .

fr ight train carrying pa sengers letw

a. t daily .' C pt undt\f

A. ,t . • . M.

.'unday only.
1\t fi:OO

. . 1.

Through Palace Jeeplng cars between hicngo and .. w York: Train 4, 6, , 3, 7, 9-Phfladelphl : t, 6, 3, t Bo ton: I . 7-11 trolt: G, 9 I aglnaw Vall y: 6 and . Tr In
and 7 run tbrou h olld h •tw en hie go n New
York.
l eal
rv d ln Dining arM .
For tim tahle!l, tick t , and furtll r ln!ormatlon, pply to JA.l!E ~~

L -y""TLE B:Fl.C>S.,

+- I\estaurant and _Lunch I\,GGm,

G

0. B .

R EEVE~

U NDER FARJIE.R ' N ATION AL BAN K.

--Oysters served in every style .

Ice Cream- the bet, in quantities to suit. - -

OPEN ""ilGHT AND DAY.

~

•

e oj

ogl:,

·

~f fr(Q)f? QJJ 6;\~ rr ~~(C~~ o~lf~1f QJJ~ .

L. W. BLOCH,

STEAM LAUNDRY,

For Fall and Winter Suitings

5 25

..

...

"

7

- -TRY- -

~

JOHN W. McNAY, THE TAILOR.
~

Call

r

see the Hand om st Stock ever shown in the city.

Best of Fits and Workmanship Guarante d, and

HT PRI&ES WHl&H TIEFY &ll PKTITill
Cor. FRA KLI

0 RO

TR

•n rat o

TS.

I{EM1NGTON TYPEWI{fTEJ{.
'!'he history of th e REMINGTON shows a steadily rising tide of popularity and
success. I is absolutely unrivalled for all the e entia.!
qualities of a. first-class writing machine.

7.

8Z,

73.
'74.

85.

0.

Th numb r In r

d to 2,

hln

be Benn Pitman

S.D

tem

.'

ng r

rlntend n •

or

ph_g

•ISTHE • ••

- - =1\merican 8ystem of Shorthand.

8

THE NORMAL STUDENT.

GINN & CO. PUBLISH:

HUDSON'S EXPURGATED SHAKESPEARE.
BY HENRY N. HUD ON, LL.D.
FO~

Northern Indiana Normal Sohool

SC:EIOOLS 7 C L U B S .A.l.'\T::J:> F.A.:M::XL:XES.

Revised and enlarged editions of twenty-three plays. Carefully expurgated, with Explan ·
atory Notes at the bottom of the page, and Critical Notes at the end of each volume. One
play in each volume.
Sq. 16rr o. Varying in size from 128-253 pages. Introduction prices per volume:
Cloth, 45 cts.; Paper, 30 cts. Per set to teachers {in box) $10.oo.
Some of the special features of this edition are the convenient size and shape of the volumes; the clear type, superior presswork, and attractive binding; the ample introductions;
the explanatory note!', easily found at the foo,t of the page ; the critical notes for special
study; the judiciOuS expurgation; the acute and sympathetic criticism that has come to be
associated with Dr. Hudson' s name; and, finally, the reasonableness of the price.
. C. ~·: P. R.IX('l!O•T, Pri~1._of Phillips Acadell_ly, Andover, Mas.~. _:

Valparaiso, Ind., February I 4, I894·
'' Guerber' s 'l\I ythology' was received.
lVIr.
''Carver and Mrs. Kinsey unite with me in saying
"that it is fine . The subject matter is clearly and
"beautifully presented, and the myths are excel' 'lently explained. It is a very valuable work for
''students of Greek and Roman literature.
'' l shall take pleasure in recommending it to
''those in my classes who are ready for its study.
'' MANTlE E. BALDWIN."

Hudw':'s _appreciation of Shakespear.e amounted to genius.

:!~ ~~~~~;;~f~~~~~:£he:~::~~?.;f,~et~h0~~1~~~~:!Je'dng1;~~~~~'ia~~;, reveals ms1ght, EYnlfathy and C< nvictton. He leads the pupil

The Harvard Edition of Shakespeare's Complete Works.
BY HENRY N. HUDSON, LL. D.
In Twenty Volumes, duodecimo, two plays in P!lch volume; also in Ten Volume , of four plays each.
--RETAIJ, PRICES.--

'20-VOlUffie edition {~:~~~calf- -

$~~:gg

I10 volume edition {~~~~calf . $;g:gg

:b'1lyers should be cariful 11ot to co1ifomui the flarvard ShalusjJeare 1uit!£ an cld edition made in J85J aud stilt sold by
•,..;t/tn' house.

This is pre-eminently the edition for libraries, students and general readers. The type,
paper, and binding are attractive and superior, and the introduction and notes represent the
editor's ripest thought. Each volume has two sets of notes,- one mainly devoted to explaining the text, and placed at the foot of the page; the other mostly occupied with matters of
textual comment and criticism, and printed at the end of each play.
criti~.A('E

Myths of Greece & Rome.

HOWARD JoTRNiiS :A noble edition, with happy mingleofillustration.explanation, and keen, ~ubtle, sympathetic

By H. A.

HUDSON'S "LIFE, ART AND CHARACTERS OF SHAKESPEARE."
(2 vols.) ts uniform In ~ize and binding with THE llARVAl!D EDITION, and is sold at the following retail prices:
Cloth, $4.00 per set; half-calf $8.00 per set.

THE CLASSIC MYTHS IN ENGLISH LITERATURE.
BY CHARLES MILLS GAYLEY.
Professor of th.e English Language and Literature in the University of California
and formerly Aesistant·Profe sor of Latin in the University of Michigan.

12 mo. Half leather. xxxviii+539 pages. Introduction price, $1.50.
This work isba ed chiefly on Bulftnch's ''.Age of Fable" (1855) which ha~ here been In part rewritten and
adaptep to school use and to the needs of beginners in Englisll Literature and In the Classics.
Special features of this edition are:
1. An introduction on the indebtedness of English poetry to the literature of fable; and on methods of teaching mythology.
2. An elPmentary account of myth·maklpg and of the principal poets of mythology, and of the beginnings of
the world, of gods and of men among the Greeks, witll selections from English poems based upon the myths.
s. Illustrative cuts, the requisite maps and notes, containing an historical and Interpretative commentary
upon certain myths, supplementary poetical citations, a list of the better known allu ions to mythological fie·
tlon, references to works of art, and hints tQ teachers and students.
·

GUERBER.

7 r full page illustrations, Maps, diagrams, genealogical tables, index, etc. r 2mo cloth 428 pp.
By mail, post paid,

I
I

$I.

so.

J\merican Book Company,
NEw YoRK ~

Cincinnati, Ohio.

C HICAGO .

A.LRER'f • COOK, professor of the Engl_ish Language and.Literature, Yale University: I can cordially recommend it to schools
a nd colleges. It is scholarly, attractive, stnnulatmg and refinmg.

FOR TEACHERS.

Courses of Studies and Methods of 'reaching.

PRINCIPLES OF EDUCATION.

By JonN T. PRINCE, Agent of the Massachusetts
State Board of Education. 12mo. Cloth. x+344
pages. Price, 75 cents.
This is a sensible, suggestive, and practical work,
giving courses of study for graded and ungraded
schools; the methods of teaching all the ' ubjects be·
longing to the common school curriculum; and a treat·
ment of organization, moral training, government, etc.

sh!ul~b~j~l~~~ii~pt1~~n~~~~~;':,tf ~~~;;'~~~~h~~:lsea, Mass. :
SEl.'\T::J:>

It

F<>~

By MALCOLM MACVlCaR, former·ly Principal tate
onnal and training School, Potsdam. N.Y.; First
Chancellor of ·McMaster University, Toronto, Ont.
12mo. Cloth. v + 178 pages. Price, 60 cents.
Tills book embodies the result of the author's long,
succe sful, and practical experience In every depart·
ment of educational wvrk.
•·R.I XCI, W. 1' A HKEU, Principal Cook County 'ormal School,
Ill. : Few educational works contain so much sound h one~t d octrine. . . . . 1 can heartily recommend it to all my fellow

~';.~~~~~~i~~r:~i~?o~0o~~l~~ ~rl~~~[~~~hdled~ec:'ti~~ncl, and

fun-

ARTIST'S MATERIAL
· -- _......... · · ·· · ···· ·· Publis:1ed in America.

C..A..T.A.LC>G-UE.

GINN & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
CmcAGO.

'ROSTON.

Send 6 c for the most complete Catalogue of

THAYER&; CHANDLER, 46 l1'. IA.DISON ST., CHICA.GO.

LONDON.

Prices lower than any other catalogue publiahed.

The Northern Indiana Normal School and Business Institute,
VALPAR~A-ISO ..

~The

INDIANA .

•

Largest and Best £quipPed Normal Sohool In the United

States.~

It is ocated 44 miles east of Chicago, on the Pittsburgh, Fort \Vnyne and Chicago, the Chicago & Grand Trunk, and the New York, Chicago and 't. Louis Railroads.
The School '.vas organized Sept. 16, 1873, with 35 students enrolled. Tlie attendance has increased from year to year until now more than 4000 dijfermt students are enrolled annuall11.

THE PRESENT YEAR IS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL THUS FAR IN THE HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL.
Th1s unparalleled growth is one of the best evidt:!nces that the work meets the wants of the masses.
THIS INSTITUTION OFFERS, FOR ON£ TUITION, A GREATER LIST OF SUBJECTS FROM WHICH TO SELECT, THAN ANY OTHER SCHOOL. NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED.

•

DEPARTMENTS: Preparatory, Teachers' (including Kindergarten Work, Teacher ' Cla sand Pedagogy), Collegiate (including cientific, Classical, and Select Courses), Civil Engi aeering, Pharmacy, pecial Science, Elocution, 1u ic, Fine Art, Commercial, Phonography and Type writing, Penmanship, Telegraphic, and Review.
The fact that there are the!ie several department , each a school within itself and in charge of specialists as instructor. , makes this none the less
A.

PECIAL

CHOOL FOR THE TRA.l lNG OF TE

CH~R

•

No special training school offer equal advantages, because while preparing for teaching, the student may here pursue any subject in any of the other departments without e ·tra charge.
The Course in Pedagogy is in charge of one who has not only made a pecial study of the ubject in the best schools in this and other countries but has had many years e.·perience
111 an instructor.
The Commercial Department is everywhere acknowledged to be th~ most complete Busine s College iu the land. The Actual Business department is supplied with three set of
offices which enable us to offer advantages not found at any other school.
PRIJI RY WORK.

Tbi institution offers the very be t advantage to primary teachers. Beginning with the Kindergarten, on through the different grade , the mo t scientific and practical training is given
The demand for trained Primary Teachers is far beyond what can be supplied.
PO

ITIO~

EC RED.

We give our personal attention to securing po itions for tho e who prepare themselve for them, and so succe ·ful have we been that now the demand for tho e trained here
than we can supply.
•o one need fear that he will not be provided for.

greater

--CALENDAR.-Second \\inter Term will open January 23rd, 1894, and will continue ten weeks· pring Term will open April 3d, 1894, an will continue ten weeks;
Summer or Review Term will open June 12th, 1894 and will continue ten weeks j Fall Term will open eptember 4th, 1894, and will continue ten week;
First 'Vinter Term will open 1 oYember 13th, I 94 and will continue ten weeks.
HO L,
EXPEN E LE . TH.\. .· .\.T A Y OTH R
Good Board and :l'ell Furnl bed Ro om
1.60 to
Tuition .,10.00 Per Term.
%'hi school doe pre<'i ·

ty t<'11at it p1•omi

to do.

1.90 Per

k.
crll cl

Fre~>.

_tdtl,·

, Principal, or
Associate Prin..

